
Make the most of saving online  
with your employer
Introducing My Money 
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Helping you save
We all like spending our free time doing the 
things we enjoy. But sorting out our savings and 
planning for our financial future doesn’t quite 
have the same appeal.

That is why your employer has selected 
My Money from Friends Life to give you 
access to a pension and a range of saving 
and investment products through a website.  

www.friendslifemymoney.co.uk 

My Money has been chosen to help you save in the way 
that suits you. It is designed to put you in control of your 
finances and to help you get to where you want to be.

You can choose from a range of products:

  Flexible Retirement Account

  Cash Individual Savings Account (ISA)

  Stocks & Shares ISA

  Investment Account

Important documents

It is important that you read the 
following:

•	 Key features documents

•	 Illustration

•	 Terms and conditions

•	 Fees and charges brochures 

•	 ‘Helping you to understand your 
investment choices’ brochure

This guide was produced in May 2016.

http://www.friendslifemymoney.co.uk
http://www.friendslifemymoney.co.uk
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Start benefiting today 

You’re in control 
Your financial information is private to 

you and you have access to it wherever 
and whenever you choose. 

You can continue using My Money 
if you change employment.

See a forecast 
of what your 

savings could 
be worth in 
the future

Decide how 
much you want 

to save

Apply for 
products

Set up or change payments directly 
from your salary or your own bank 

or building society account

See your benefits 
all in one place

Switch funds 
and redirect 

future payments

View your 
payments and 
transactions

View and 
update your 

personal 
contact details

View your 
correspondence 
and documents

By offering different ways for you to save in one convenient place, My Money helps you 
make the most of your workplace savings.

My Money helps make saving easier. It lets you choose how you save and invest your 
money. You can see how your savings are performing and can feel confident in managing 
the benefits offered by your employer. 

The Flexible Retirement Account, Stocks & Shares ISA and the Investment Account are 
long‑term investments, but the values are not guaranteed and can go up and down. You 
could get back less than the amount paid in.

You can manage your My Money workplace savings online using a single login, which 
lets you:
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Designed for life 

My Money gives you a range of ways to 
save that may suit your circumstances as 
they change through life.

It has options to help meet your needs 
and goals whether you are saving 
for something fairly soon or for the 
long‑term future.

Saving for retirement?
The Flexible Retirement Account
Retirement may seem a long way off, but it makes sense to 
start saving early. Putting even a little money aside now could 
make a difference by helping to provide you with a better 
standard of living in retirement. 

You can normally only take the pension benefits from age 55.

Other saving needs?
The Cash ISA, Stocks & Shares ISA and 
Investment Account
As well as putting money away for retirement, most of us also 
have other things that we want to save for. So, whether you 
want to put money aside to build up a mortgage deposit or 
save for your children’s education, you have savings available 
when you need them.

The pension and ISAs offer different tax advantages, and all 
products provide a range of saving and investment options.

Helping your savings 
go further
Your employer will pay contributions into your pension, in 
addition to any you make. Contributions are outlined for you 
on pages 9 to 12. 

http://www.friendslifemymoney.co.uk
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The chart below shows you some of the differences between a pension, ISAs and an 
Investment Account. It explains a few facts about each product so that you can start to 
see which might suit your needs.

Flexible Retirement 
Account

Cash ISA Stocks & Shares ISA Investment Account

Why is it used? Tax efficient way of saving 
for retirement

Tax free way of saving for 
the short to long term

Tax efficient way of saving 
in funds, shares and 

other investments for the 
medium to long term 

(5 years+)

Additional saving 
opportunity for the 

medium to long term 
(5 years+) – perhaps 

where the ISA allowance 
has already been used

Where can 
money be 
invested? 

Funds which in turn can 
invest in shares, property, 
fixed interest and money 

markets or directly 
in shares and other 

investments 

Cash only Funds which in turn can 
invest in shares, property, 
fixed interest and money 

markets or directly 
in shares and other 

investments 

Funds which in turn can 
invest in shares, property, 
fixed interest and money 

markets or directly 
in shares and other 

investments 

Can money 
be withdrawn 
without notice?   

1

Tax relief 
on personal 
contributions?

Subject to HMRC limits

Tax free 
withdrawals?   

2

Tax free interest 
and investment 
income?   

3
   

3 & 4

Free of Capital 
Gains Tax?

1 Money can only be accessed from age 55 and used to provide pension and death benefits except in certain circumstances.

2 Up to 25% of your fund is tax free and is available when taking your pension benefits but can normally only be taken from age 55. 
Pension benefits in retirement are taxed as income.

3 No tax is payable on income or capital gains made by the investments.

4 Any interest paid on cash held in a Stocks & Shares ISA is paid gross.

     You can make withdrawals but there are no tax benefits available. There could be Capital Gains Tax (CGT) to pay at some time in the 
future depending on your personal circumstances. Any CGT payable will relate to the tax year in which the gain is made and will be handled 
in your self-assessment tax return for that year.

Note – Tax rules may change. The value of any tax relief or benefits depends on the financial circumstances of the investor.

For further information please see the Key features documents and the Fees and charges brochures (this brochure is not 
available for the Cash ISA).

Your options – at a glance 



Flexible Retirement Account
Tax efficient savings for retirement
The Flexible Retirement Account allows you to save 
during the course of your working life to provide you with 
an income when you retire. 

Being able to join your employer’s pension scheme with 
contributions by salary exchange is part of your employment 
benefits package. 

With valuable tax benefits, the Flexible Retirement Account is 
one of the most tax efficient ways of saving for your retirement. 
You will also get contributions from your employer to help your 
savings go further.

What is salary exchange?
Salary exchange is a way to make contributions to your 
pension and can help make saving for retirement a little 
more affordable.

Your employer has chosen to offer you a ‘salary exchange’ 
facility (this is sometimes also known as ‘salary sacrifice’). 
This is an arrangement between you and your employer. 
You agree to give up part of your salary and, in return, your 
employer pays this directly into your pension (along with the 
additional employer contributions they are making).

It means that you do not pay income tax on the amount 
you exchange, giving you the same tax benefits as if you 
made the contributions yourself, but you do not pay National 
Insurance Contributions (NICs) on the amount exchanged 
either, meaning contributions cost you less.

Salary exchange may not be suitable for everyone. You need 
to be aware that salary exchange may effect your entitlement 
to certain State benefits that are based on your income. 
Income protection payments and the amount of money you 
can borrow can also be effected.

If you are unsure about what salary exchange is or whether 
it’s appropriate for you, or if you require more information on 
salary exchange please speak to your employer.

We all have different requirements when it comes to investing 
our money. You might like to keep things as simple as you can, 
or you may prefer a wide and varied choice of investments. The 
Flexible Retirement Account offers different investment options.

This information is based on current tax legislation and may be 
subject to change in the future. The amount of tax you need to 
pay will depend on your individual circumstances.

 Choice and flexibility to invest your 
money where you want

 Access to our Select fund range, providing you with a wide 
and varied choice of investment options.

 Access to circa 1,000 funds in our Fund supermarket (if 
you pay in at least £100 a month or £1,000 a year, or if 
the value of your pension is at least £10,000). Additional 
charges may apply for funds in the Fund supermarket.

 Access to shares and other investments through our 
Alternative investment option (if you pay in at least £100 
a month or £1,000 a year, or if the value of your pension 
is at least £10,000). Some shares and other investments 
can carry a higher risk than others and may be subject to 
sudden or large falls in value; you could get nothing back. 
Additional charges may apply for investments through 
the Alternative investment option.

Your saving and 
investment choices
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ISAs
Making tax efficient savings 
ISAs are designed to encourage more people to save for 
themselves and can be used to save cash or to invest in 
funds and other investments. 

Because ISAs are tax efficient, your savings have the 
potential to grow faster, which makes ISAs a popular way 
to save. They offer tax advantages so maximum limits are 
applied on the amount you are able to invest annually but you 
are able to access your savings as and when you need to. 
However there could be charges on withdrawals.

Cash ISA
This is a tax free savings account that helps you save 
for your short to long-term goals and lets you:

 Conveniently make payments directly from your salary 
and/or personal Direct Debit.

 Transfer in other ISAs so you can see all your savings in 
one place without it affecting your annual ISA allowance. 
You should check with your current provider to see if they 
make a charge for transferring.

 Benefit from a competitive variable rate of interest.

 Keep all the interest you earn in your account because 
any interest you earn is tax free. 

Stocks & Shares ISA
This is a tax efficient savings account that lets you save 
for your medium to long-term goals and lets you:

 Invest in a wide range of over 1,000 funds which in turn 
can invest in shares, property, fixed interest and money 
markets, as well as other investments.

 Conveniently make payments directly from your salary 
and/or personal Direct Debit.

 Easily view and change investments online and access 
your money if you need to.

 Transfer in other ISAs so you can see all your savings in 
one place without it affecting your annual ISA allowance. 

 If you transfer your Cash ISA to a Stocks & Shares ISA 
your savings will no longer be held in cash. Their value 
could go up and down and you could get less back. You 
should make sure that you have sufficient funds remaining 
that are easily accessible before you transfer.
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Investment Account
A choice of investments
This is an account that lets you invest in a wide range of 
investments. As there are no tax benefits there is no limit  
to the amount you can invest.

You may benefit by investing in an Investment Account 
if, for example, you have used up your ISA allowance or 
if you hold investments with other providers and wish to 
consolidate them. 

The Investment Account lets you:

 Invest in a wide range of over 1,000 funds which in turn 
can invest in shares, property, fixed interest and money 
markets, as well as other investments.

 Conveniently make payments directly from your salary 
and/or personal Direct Debit.

 Easily view and change investments online and access 
your money if you need to.

 Transfer in other funds and investments so you can see 
all your savings in one place (you do not have to take 
your investments out of the market whilst your money is 
being transferred) – please see the Investment Account 
Transfer in section of the website for more information.

Some investments can carry a higher risk than others and 
may be subject to sudden or large falls in value; you could 
get nothing back.

You should check with your current provider to see whether 
you will incur any charges before transferring investments.

http://www.friendslifemymoney.co.uk


Your employer will pay contributions into 
your pension, in addition to any you make.

Your employer contributions to the 
Flexible Retirement Account
Your employer will pay a regular contribution into your 
pension based on a fixed percentage of your pensionable 
salary. Please contact your employer for more details about 
your contributions.

Your contributions to the Flexible 
Retirement Account
You can pay in lump sums of at least £500 whenever you wish.

You can make additional personal Direct Debit payments 
from your own or joint bank or building society account into 
your pension.

Transferring the value of other pensions 
into your Flexible Retirement Account
If you have a pension with another company you may be able 
to transfer its value into this pension. 

There is no guarantee that by doing this you will increase your 
total benefits and the benefits of transferring could be different 
depending on the scheme you are transferring from. 

Transferring your pension benefits is an important decision, 
if you are unsure whether transferring is suitable for you, we 
recommend you speak to a financial adviser. You can find an 
adviser at www.unbiased.co.uk. 

Please refer to the Key features document for further 
information.
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Your employer 
contributions 

http://www.unbiased.co.uk
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Your payments to the ISAs 
You can pay into the Cash ISA or the Stocks & Shares ISA 
either through your employer’s payroll or, by Direct Debit, 
from your own bank or building society account, or both.

You can make regular and/or one-off payments as you wish. 
The minimum regular payment is £25 a month or £250 a year 
and the minimum one-off payment is £250.

Your payments into the ISAs are paid from your salary after 
income tax and National Insurance Contributions (NICs) have 
been deducted.

Maximising your ISA allowances
You can currently pay up to £15,240 into ISAs during the 
2016/17 tax year. The ISA allowance can be shared across 
a combination of a Cash ISA, Stocks & Shares ISA and an 
Innovative Finance ISA.*

* We do not offer Innovative Finance ISAs, further details of 
this product should be sought from a provider of this product 
or a Financial Adviser.

The following table shows how payments into a Cash ISA 
affect how much you can pay into a Stocks & Shares ISA.

Your Cash and Stocks & Shares ISAs 
payment limits – examples

ISA allowance 
2016/17

Cash ISA Stocks & Shares 
ISA

£15,240 £0 £15,240 

£15,240 £7,620 £7,620

£15,240 £3,240 £12,000

£15,240 £10,000 £5,240

The ISA allowance can also be shared with an Innovative 
Finance ISA. We do not offer this product. If you require 
further details please contact a provider of Innovative 
Finance ISAs or a Financial Adviser.

Your transfers to the ISAs
The minimum transfer we accept from a current tax year’s 
Cash ISA or Stocks & Shares ISA is £50.

The minimum transfer we accept from a previous tax year’s 
Cash ISA or Stocks & Shares ISA is £250. 

The minimum transfer we accept from both (current and 
previous) tax years is £50 if they are transferred at the 
same time.

http://www.friendslifemymoney.co.uk
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Your payments to the Investment Account
You can pay into the Investment Account either through your 
employer’s payroll or, by Direct Debit, from your own bank or 
building society account, or both.

You can make regular and/or one-off payments as you wish. 
The minimum regular payment is £25 a month or £250 a year 
and the minimum one-off payment is £250.

There is no maximum payment amount.

Your payments into the Investment Account are paid 
from your salary after income tax and National Insurance 
Contributions (NICs) have been deducted.

Your transfers to the Investment Account
You may be able to transfer your existing assets by 
re-registering the investments into your Investment Account. 
When re-registering investments the minimum transfer 
value is £500.
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My Money offers you more 

Forecasters  
help you to:

 Get an idea of what your savings and investments could 
be worth in the future based on their current value and 
any contributions or payments from you or your employer 
and the Government

 See how changes to your pension contributions might 
affect your future retirement income 

 See how small changes could make a difference to 
your savings. 

Workplace Savings Selector  
helps you to:

 See what savings you’re making from your salary 

 Review what you’re receiving from your employer 
and the Government

 Decide how much you want to save from your salary

 Set up or change payments from your salary 

 Request changes easily as you need to.

My Wealth Calculator  
helps you to: 

 Input details of your savings and any debts so you can 
see a clear picture of your overall finances

 Plan better for your future by seeing a picture of your 
total wealth.

Investment analysis tools  
help you to:

 Research funds and track their performance

 Review and analyse your overall portfolio.

My Money has a number of interactive tools to 
help guide you whether you are new to saving, 
or you are a more experienced investor. 

http://www.friendslifemymoney.co.uk
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You’re in good hands

Friends Life has a heritage that dates back over 200 years, 
with great experience across a range of financial services, 
particularly pensions and life insurance. But we’re always 
looking ahead too. We keep on top of industry developments 
and changes to our customers’ needs, adding our expertise 
and experience to develop new ways of helping you achieve 
your financial objectives.

 

Service excellence 
Friends Life is an award-winning provider with a reputation 
for providing excellent pensions services.

The below awards demonstrate this.

 Incisive Media – Gold Standard Awards 2015 –  
Winner Group Pensions

 Greenwich Associates - Greenwich Quality Leader in UK 
Defined Contribution Corporate Pensions 

Friends Life has been carefully selected by your employer to provide you with a pension, 
ISAs and other investments through My Money.
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Joining My Money 

Joining My Money is designed to 
be straightforward. 

 1 You will have a secure online individual account 
which your employer cannot look at.  

2 Activating your account is simple, just complete 
the three steps below:

  Access My Money 

   Enter your Username, which we will send 
to you, and personal information to verify 
your identity 

   Follow the online instructions to activate  
your account.

3 Then simply log in and start using My Money. 

4 To receive any contributions from your 
employer you will need to apply online for 
the Flexible Retirement Account.

5 When you first log in you will see what you’re 
entitled to and how you could maximise 
contributions from your employer. You can 
also choose to set up payments from your 
salary into other products.

6  You can then go on to apply for any products you’ve 
chosen to pay into. If you would like to apply for 
products with regular payments from your bank or 
building society you can do so at any time online.

7  You can find important information about your 
accounts and the products online, as well as from 
your employer’s microsite.

http://www.friendslifemymoney.co.uk
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Your employer should be your 
first point of contact for details of 
your benefits. Alternatively you can 
contact your dedicated Friends Life 
Customer Services team who can 
support you with factual information 
about all aspects of the products 
and the My Money service:

 Call  
0345 604 9915 

 Your My Money helpline is available Monday 
to Friday between 8.00am and 5.30pm. 
Please note Friends Life may record calls to 
improve service. Calls may be charged and 
these charges may vary, please speak to 
your network provider.

 Email 
mymoney@friendslife.co.uk

 Write to  
Friends Life, PO Box 2282, 
Salisbury SP2 2HY

Need financial advice?

My Money may help you with your decisions, 
however, if you are unsure whether My Money or 
any of its saving and investment options are right 
for you, please seek financial advice. If you don’t 
have a financial adviser you can find one at 
www.unbiased.co.uk.

This document is available 
in other formats.

If you would like a braille, large print 
or audio version of this document, 
please contact us.

Need some help?

This information is based on Friends Life’s understanding of 
current legislation, regulations, guidance and practice as at 
April 2016 and is not providing legal or financial advice.

http://www.friendslife.com
http://www.unbiased.co.uk

